
THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 2019 @ 8:30 A.M. 

CITY HALL, COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
Committee of the Whole:  Dean Reed, Wesley Markusen, Jean Feldt, Roger Reed, 
Kim Bronikowski, Al Schreiber 

1. The annual Budget meeting was called to order by Mayor Heier @ 8:32 a.m. 

2. Roll Call:  Kim Bronikowski, Jean Feldt, Wesley Markusen, Dean Reed, Roger 

Reed, Al Schreiber 

Also Present:  Mayor Lloyd Heier, Administrator Sara J. Perrizo/CPA, Daniel Kind, 

Kristin Laufenberg, Judge Bake, Superintendent of Public Works Jeremy 

Wusterbarth, Director of Harbor/Parks/Forestry John Bostedt, Building Inspector 

Joe Last, Chief Rehberg, Chief Reed 

3. R. Reed motioned for approval of agenda; Schreiber issued second. (M/C) 

4. Public Input/Correspondence:  Administrator Perrizo addressed 3 issues: 

• Health insurance since there is disappointment in negotiating with Network Health.  

Perrizo estimates no higher than a 20% rise in her public market search:  an 

approximate $18,462. 

• Our assessed value is up 2.5 million dollars. 

• Revenue and expenses are now displayed separately by department in the budget 

book. 

5. Discussion on 2020 budget requests scheduled as follows: 

8:35 a.m.   Airport:  The levy is up 44%.  Kind’s needs include fuel portal 
replacement; asphalt replacement/coating (3 sections); older hanger walls and roofs; 
exterior doors of the terminal replacement (possible solution:  future LED lighting); 
State/FAA concerns; and building maintenance for electrical component protection.  
Drones were discussed. 

Bronikowski suggested placing the upgrading of the fuel system in the bonding 
however Council decided to leave it as is for now.   

Kind indicated that a 5 year plan is filed with the State and FAA, however did 
not shed specifics on it here. 

Administrator Perrizo praised Kind for his dedication to airport needs beyond 
hours paid.  

• D. Reed filed a motion for reduction of $5,000 in airport contractual services to 
reduce the levy impact of $2,500.  Feldt called second.    (M/C) 

 



9:10 a.m. (5 citizens represented) Library:  Laufenberg stated that there were no 

capital expenses due to the bonding.  Adm. Perrizo noted that the levy was down by 

2.5 %.  Laufenberg hoped to increase the budget to extend hours in 2020.  Computer 

upgrade is needed, as well as finishing off the storage room, and shelving.  

Compliments on Farnsworth Library upgrades were given by Feldt, Schreiber, and D. 

Reed.  Workers have been updating and extending library outreach.   

• Schreiber motioned to increase the Library health insurance $692.  

Bronikowski seconded.               (M/C) 

 
       9:35 a.m.  Municipal Court Judge Mike Bake informed that a new Judge is 
potential since he is seriously considering stepping down from his post.  Mayor Heier, 
Schreiber, Adm. Perrizo, and Markusen praised his past service.  Since much of his 
time is not on-the-clock, he spoke for his clerk (Patty) who (he praised) is presently 
@20 weekly hours.  Placing her at 32 hours would make the clerk eligible for benefits 
(approximately a $35,454 package).  Her job is to processes information.  By 
expanding her hours, the system would run much more smoothly for the new Judge 
and the Clerk could upgrade the system as the Court is going paperless.  2020 
requires software updating, and entry into the electronic transference system.   

• A motion was voiced by D. Reed to increase salary and benefits to $35,454 for 
the Municipal Court Clerk 32 hour work week.  Markusen supported with the 
second.             (M/C) 

        10:00 a.m. Public Works Superintendent Jeremy Wusterbarth presented line  
items with the Council indicating LED lighting conversion, sewer replacement, and 
sidewalk repairs as future issues. 

• Markusen called motion to increase garbage revenue by $2,000; Bronikowski 
followed with a second.          (M/C) 

• Feldt motioned to decrease sanitation and refuse contractual services by $8,000 
with a second of Bronikowski.        (M/C) 

• Feldt also called motion to increase recycling expenses by $3,500.  Schreiber 
witnessed a second.          (M/C) 

• Markusen motioned to reduce recycling gas expenses by $500 with a D. Reed 
second call.            (M/C) 

 
10:45 a.m. Harbor/Parks/Forestry Director John Bostedt began with Park 

pavilion/park rentals which have almost doubled in 2019.  Low water tables have 
affected results in his department.  Administrator Perrizo expressed the need and is 
searching for an automated system to take City rentals and save employee labor.  
Bostedt spoke of long anticipated improvements and Campground needs: 



blacktopped road maintenance, and the south bathhouse upgrade.  Campground 
miscellaneous (store) and golf cart usage are positive to campers and the City.  Adm. 
Perrizo and the Council gave Bostedt credit for working above and beyond City time 
to make the Campground a success; in return, Director Bostedt gave credit to 
efficient Campground staff.  (Due to relief of the 2019 Campground Manager, Bostedt 
also handled that job this summer to his own responsibilities.   A new Manager is 
being sought.)  Mapping the grounds for existing utilities is being planned (as no such 
view exists) via drone technology.  Bird City was discussed, Main Street summer 
embellishment changes, tree planting/variety, multi-modal trails, the pool, Forestry, 
Breakwater/Harbor (dredging in capital improvements),  City Park, and the skate 
park. 

• Breakwater/Harbor led to a motion by Feldt to increase harbor slip rental 
revenue by $3,000.  D. Reed motioned a second.     (M/C) 

• A Schreiber motion to increase City Park capital improvements by $2,500 was 
supported by D. Reed.          (M/C) 

11:55 a.m. Building Inspector Joe Last has an increase in budget to upgrade his 
vehicle in 2020; savings have been made elsewhere.  

 
12:02 p.m.  Break for Lunch  
 
1:00 p.m.  Police/Crime Prevention Chief Rehberg stated that overtime wages 

haven’t been raised for a long time so he placed them @ $18,000; contractual services 

went up due to an added technology cost charge.   

• Feldt called for a raise of law and ordinance violation revenue of $6,000 with a 

Bronikowski second call.         (M/C) 
 

1:45 p.m. Fire/Ambulance Chief Reed addressed the health upkeep of his team, 

emphasizing that there is a present concentration on member accountability as each is 

dependant  on each other.  Ambulance use continues to increase:  the wagon needs 2 

individuals on patient care in the back. 

• Schreiber made motion to increase ambulance fee revenue by $10,000 with a D. 
Reed second.            (M/C) 

Firefighting SCBA tanks were thought to be a bonding issue (complete replacement is 
due by 2021); Reed and Perrizo will discuss the potential in the future.  The Chief 
distributed and discussed an accounting of vehicles in his department to bring 
awareness of buying used, age, and replacement needs; this was accompanied by a 
Fire Dept. 10 year plan. 
Remainder of General Fund:  



Technology Perrizo informed the Council that our website is not in ADA 
compliance.  In seeking bids, the lowest being Packerland Websites, it will cost an 
estimated $1,550 to bring us up to code.  Even e-mail is non-compliant and could cost 
up to $8,000 (Camera Corner quotes an alternate system@ $1,500).  The increase 
brings us to $48,900 for Technology contractual services.   This will include 
replacement of dated computers. 

Tourism budget was kept @ status quo for 2020, according to Perrizo. 
Industrial Development will maintain $3,000 in capital projects for future 

business needs. 
Others: 

• An increase in the general fund health insurance expense $18,462 was motioned 
by D. Reed with a Bronikowski follow up.      (M/C) 

• Feldt called to increase the interest on special assessment revenue by $1,500.  D 
Reed motioned second.          (M/C) 

There was a $40,000 increase in State Transportation Aid. 
Administrator Perrizo would like to get printing costs down (at present $8,500) so is 
considering going electronic.  She will research I-Pads. 

• Feldt called motion to decrease the Clerk operational supplies by $1,000.  
Bronikowski witnessed the second.        (M/C) 

• Feldt also called a motion to decrease the Clerk postage by $1,000.  D. Reed 
followed the motion with a second.       (M/C) 

It is projected that we will have 4 elections in 2020.  WI State wants all paper ballots; 
it is already in the Budget (Capital Projects) to buy a new machine for ballot intake 
(with a County grant); also needed:  more privacy booths and paper ballots. 

• An increase in cleaning service for $6,000 will move from Municipal Hall Utility to 
contractual services via Feldt and Markusen.      (M/C) 

• Markusen called a motion to increase the debt service interest expense by 
$37,400 and to decrease the debt service levy by $12,600.  D. Reed called 
second.             (M/C) 

• A motion from Markusen to increase employee retirement $5,000 was followed 
by a D. Reed second.          (M/C) 

Council members praised directors for having their hearts and energies in the City. 
The tax rate is down 7 cents. 

6. Review/Discussion/Possible recommendation on 2020 Budget led to the 
acceptance of Budget 2020 by D. Reed with a R. Reed second.  (M/C) 

7. D. Reed summoned adjournment @ 2:48 p.m.   Markusen witnessed second. 
              (M/C) 

Minutes submitted by Susan K. Seidl 


